IN THE
NEWS

News stories about things that happen in the world often make
people feel sad, anxious or confused. It’s OK to have these feelings you won’t be the only one. Here’s what to remember:

It’s called NEWS because it’s rare.
These terrible things are on the news
because they do not happen very often.
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Do something fun
Watch your favourite
film, take a dog for a
walk, play football with
your friends, read
some of your favourite
books or do some
pages of this book!

LOTTO

Thinking about other people gives you less time to think about your own fears.
Cross each act of kindness off this lotto game as you complete them.
When you’ve filled in the whole page, do something nice for yourself.

Write a note
to someone
you care
about

It’s OK
Being sad, worried or angry
about it is OK and normal.
Adults get sad and confused
about these things, too.

It’s not the
whole story

The world is a great
place and so many
wonderful things
happen every day.
Look for the kind
people who do generous
and thoughtful acts
to help others.

Let
someone
go before
you

Invite
someone
new to play
at break

Make a card
for your
favourite
person

Thank an
adult for
something
at home

Push someone’s
chair in if
they forget

Help someone
before
they ask

Clear up
after
yourself

Thank an
adult for
something
at school

Hold a
door open
for someone

Give
a
compliment

Say hello
to someone
new

Give
another
compliment

Help someone
who has
dropped
something

Thank a
friend for
something

Clear up after
someone else,
even though it’s
not your mess

